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1 - the being

this is my story of my life and me(Sophia) and my friend Marilyn are the real rules of the irken race the
tallest are in second .   Sophia: hay has anyone seen zira?  mar: I know where she is .  Sophia: where is
she at?  mar: she told me not tell anyone she when to plant earth.  sophia: aaaahhhh not that place that
dume invader or what ever he is zim is on that plant. what am i going to do.  zirada: you could go and
find her not that it is my fault she is there.  marilyn: it is yours and mar sister. zirada: i don''''t care any
more then for that girl then you do.  sophia: OMG what am i going to do aaaaaahhhhh. purple: mabe
they like each other they are stupid. sophia: like you .  purple: hay i am not stupid like them.  sophia: oh
so you are dume. purple: i did not say that .  mar: yes you did .  purple: you runt shut you trap.  mar
starts to cry  mar: purple hurt my feelings again.  sophia: purple she has felling to you know.  purple:
unlike you  . red: purple i think that was the a bad thing to say.  sophia:YOU DUME FAT @$$ I HAVE
FELLING!  zirada: now he did it.  sophia and purple are figthing  on earth  zira: MIA MIA: yes my
lord  zira: find my zim for me.  MIA''s trackers are finding zim  MIA: zim is at near us.  zira:he near  to be
continued



2 - zira the irken princess

zira: he near

zim: stuped dib humen.

zira; hi zim

zim: who are you ?

zira: i am princess zira of irk

zim: okay

zira; don't you remaber me ?

zim: ohhhh ya your the girl that was talking to me.

zira: okay you remaber me and that is all that maters

zim: your wired

zira: what was that

zim: nothing

zira : okay then

zira's mind : wow zim is so kaiiwaii-cute.

zim: hay zira

zira: yes what is it ?

zim:your look wired are you okay your looking sort of wired.

zira: oh i'm fine sort of.

zim: okay mabe if you don't fell well you can come to my base

zira; okay mia lets go

mia: yes my lord!



(at zim base)

zira: i like your base

zim: don't brak anything.

zira: fine than

gir: hi

mia; hello there

gir: i'm gir and i like corn.

mia: i'm mia and i love corn.

to be contued



3 - shining light of the mew mew

zira: zim can i tell you something
 
zim:okay
 
zira:-blush- a i-i-i nothing
 
zira goes out side
 
zira: DAME IT im a idiot why can't i tell him
 
(a light shines)
 
zira: aaaaaahhhh i'm being pulled in ZIM HELP ME!!
 
zira: what were am i is this a dream ?
 
zira: a cat come hear kitty
 
the cat jumped in to her
 
zira:the cat went in to my body what is felling.
 
zim; hay zira are you dead or something?
 
zira: zim oh hi
 
zim: why are you outr by this place
 
zira; i can't relly rember
 
zim; well come on
 
zira: okay
 
on the massive
 
mar: is zira comeing back
 
sophia; mabe
 
zirada : hi red
 



red: hi
 
zirada: what are.........
 
(puke up blood)
 
red; crap
 
zirada: ( cofeing) oh  i'm sorry red
 
red;it's fine
 
sophia: i'm gana go look for zira on that stupid place she went to 
 
marilne: i'll come to help
 
mar: i want to come
 
zirada; should i come?
 
sophia: fine
 
to  be contued 



4 - birth of the mew mews

i made tokyo mew mew in this so it maybe wearid so okay
 
 
sophia: okay are we ready now
 
everone: yes
 
zirada:( by red) smiles at red
 
red; okay -_-'
 
mar; come on zirada
 
sophia: lets go
 
(on earth)
 
zira: -blush- zim  i l......
 
zim; what is it
 
zira: ( cat ears pop out) nya ?
 
zim; okay
 
zira: nya well nya look i need to go to bed yah bed nya so by nya
 
zira:NNNNNNNNNNNYYYYYYYYYAAAAAA!!!!
 
zim: okay that was weied 0_o
 
zira; what the hell why do i have cat ears and a tail....... that dream with the cat i wasn't a dream.
 
(5 houers later)
 
sophia: okay so lets find zira
 
mar; hay sister whats that light
 
zirada: i don't know
 
sophia: what the i'm geting sucked in



 
marilen: OMG sophia what the aaaaaaahhhhhh!
 
zirada: whare am i a dream or some thing what a wolf
 
mar: what is this  a monkey
 
sophia: this is wreid then a dream a fox
 
marilen; what happend what the hell a imort wiled cat
 
everone: AAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHH!!!!
 
sophia; that was strang
 
mar: yah that was wearid
 
zirada: who  cares were okay
 
marilen: i have a bad felling about this
 
at zims base
 
zira: i'm going okay
 
zim: i don't care
 
zira; baka
 
(10 min. later)
 
zira: this whare i had fell a sleep at
 
zira: what is this feeling some thing bad is happing
 
zim: hay zira ware are you at
 
a camari animel hit zim
 
zim; what the
 
zira: ZIM!!
 
(runs to him)
 
zira: zim get up pleas ZIM!
 



ziras eyes terin red
 
zira: DAME YOU
 
sophia; i know that was you
 
mar: sister
 
zira: mar, sophia,zirada,and marilen run
 
that rat carari animel hit zira
 
????: zira
 
a person picks up zira
 
ryuo; hello zira hera tack this oh and you 4 hear your specel
 
zira: ( woreds are come from my harte ) MEW MEW ZIRA METAMOPHIS
 
sophia: mew mew sophia metamophis
 
marilen: mew mew satisuke metamophis
 
zirada: mew mew zirada metamophis
 
mar: mew mew mar metamophis

mew zira; what the hell
 
mew mar: cool
 
mew zirada: what on irk
 
mew sophia; ......
 
mew satisuke: well this strang
 
ryuo: TOKYO MEW MEWS GO!
 
mew satisuke: satisuke arrow!
 
mew sophia: sohia wipe!
 
zira; straberrybell!
 
zirada: zirada catstanets!



 
mew mar: mar ring!
 
mew sophia: ribbon sophia spier!
 
to be contued
 
 
 



5 - irken mew mew zira has arived

(previously 
 
zira: ears a tail what the ?!
 
mew: strawberry bell!
 
mew sophia: ribbon sophia spire)
 
mew satsuki: ribbon satsuki arrow!
 
mew mar:ribbon mar inferno
 
mew zirada: ribbon zirada rush!
 
mew zira: ribbon strawberry strike
 
the crama animal was destroyed.
 
mew zira: zim...... are you okay.
 
zim; what the who are you
 
zira detranfroms
 
zira: what the what happened to me i was a mew mew
 
zim; ???????
 
zira: nothing
 
zim: a zira
 
zira; blush- yes
 
zim: do you love my or some thing?
 
zira: yes ...... no .......maybe... okay i do love you
 
her ears poped out
 
zim; zira its okay as long as you love me
 



zira: zim im  a mew mew
 
zira:MEW MEW ZIRA METAMORPHOSE
 
zim; what ?!
 
zira; im sorry
 
zim: zira its okay
 
zira: zim come  run
 
zim; zira?????
 
?????: so kitty you want to run i like toys that want play! hahahahaha
 
zira: come o n some ones fallowing me
 
zim: okay
 
??????: hello kitty my names kishu
 
zira: strawberry bell
 
kishu thoues a jelly fish thing at her
 
zira: aaaaaaaaaaaaaahh
 
zim: aaah
 
zira: zim no
 
kishu: hahaha its olny me and you kitty
 
zira: let me go
 
kishu: if i let you go your gana run away
 
zira: get off me you baka
 
kishu: you coming  with  me
 
zim: get off her
 
a blue power is souronding him
 
zim: i see GET AWAY FROM HER!



zira: zim what is this power
 
zim: LEAVE NOW
 
kish left
 
zira: zim
 
zim falls down
 
zira; what on irk ?
 
yo be continued
 



6 - kidnapp zira-sophia and satsuki plans

zira: what the

zim: zira are you okay

zira; im fine

zim okay then lets go

zira: yeah

at kish's base

kish; that girl was cute haha

sophia: kish

kish: oh its you whares pie and tart ?

satsuki: there hare

pie: .........

tart: you all ways where stupid

kish: hay

sophia: STOP IT!

kish; its was that runt that

tart: -_-'

satsuki; okay next will...

deep blue: evey one

sophia: yes what is it

kish: matser deep blue

deep blue: have me that body to contel



sohia: we have

deep blue: ok my lord sophia and satsuki

sophia: okay we will kidnapp zira

everone: yes

some whare in space

tak: zim im back and i will ruin you life becues you rund mine

mimi: matser we are comeing to the planit

at cafe mew mew

zirada cellphone: ring ring

zirada: hello oh hi red

mar: are talking to you boyfriend?

zirada; HE'S NOT MY BOYFRIEND!!!!

red: what who is it zirada

zirada: ho no one

zirada: you what to take me on a date wow relly okay bye

mar: he ask you on a date?

zirada: yes blaaaaaaaaa

mar: crap she die agine

(shoked her)

zirada: hu oh did i die a gine

mar: yes

zirada: i need to take medicen

mar: yeah

at zim's base



mia: hi zira

zira: hi

zim: zira

zira: yeah

zim: what happined to me i can't rember

zira; you whare anger and mad

zim: okay then im going to bed

kish: hello kitty

zira: hu what

pie: lets go kish

kish; right

zim: let her go

zira: let go of me kishu

kish: hahahaha

the disapired

zim: zira

tobe contued



7 - the irken night and tak is back

zira: what the whare am i

kish: my base

zira: mew mew zira metemorphes what i can transform

kish: looking for this power pendent

zira; no

kish: haha what are you going to do

pie; kish come on

at zim's base

zim: crap she gone

zim: why did they come for her

mia: i have traked her on my scaners

zim: okay

zim left his base

sophia's base

sophia: kish is ever thing going good

kish: yes

sophia: good

satsuki: deep blue is a fool

sophia; yeah he is

zirada: im leving

sophia: whare



zirada: im going on a date with red

sophia: okay

mar; im going to see zira

sophia: shes not home

mar: whare then

sophia: i don't know

sophia; are youi there hello kish

at kish base

kish; what

who are you

???????: zira i have come for you

zira: what

??????: i am the irken night

zira: zimdo you know whare he is

irken night; no

kish; dame you shes mine

irken night hit him with a sword

kish: aaaaah no

pie: go carma anamiel

carma anamiel :hissss

it hit zira

zira: aaaaaaaaahhhh

irken night: no zira

zira: zim that is you



irken night: zira transfrom

he gave her power pented

zira; mew mew zira metamorphse

mew zira: strawberry bell

irken night: indgo blade

mew zira: ribbon strawberry check

irken night; lets go

zira detransfromed

irken night; he your at your base

zira: who are you

irken night: a friend i will portect you forever good bye

zira went inside

zim: zira

zira: zim
zim: what happined
zira: kish kidnapped me and you saved me
zim: i didn't some thing happind
zira:(so your not him) okay well im back
tak: hello zim haha
zira: tak!
zim:oh no not you
zira: cuosn tak OMG
tak: zira what why are you hear
zira; i wanted to see my boyfriend
tak; YOUR BOYFRIEND ?????!!!!!!!!
to be contued



8 - the power of the irken night

tak: what the hell

zira; yha but i like him

tak: okay

zira; haha

zim: tak is your coune (so if i marry zira i would be rallated to her)

tak: what are you looking at fat head

zira; shut it

tak: i leving i go back home to my mom and dad

zira: tell suka i said hi

tak: okay

zira; well

zim; what

zira; -BLUSH- you are my boyfriend so take me on a date

zim; fine

zira; lets go to cafe mew mew i afve worked there as a cafe made

zim; ok ok lets go then

at cafe mew mew

sophia; mar get off the ball you going to brake the plates

mar; ok then its fire time

marilen: no not the fire breth

mar: fire trick



mar is blowing fire everwhare

zira: hello

everone stops

everone: hi zira

zira; hi

ruyo smilles at her then levas

R2000; welcome welcome

zim; why did we come hear

zira; to eat

zim; why

there siting at the tabel

mar; hi

zira; hi mar

mar: what would you like

zira; i wnat a strwaberry cake

zim; i will get the same

zira; are you okay

zim; im fine

in the hall way of cafe mew mew

sophia; kish

kish: yes my lords

sophia; you failed me agine

kish: im sorry

sophia; no you have to stop th irken night



kish: yes

satsuki: good no come attaick the cafe

kish,pie,tart: yes

zira; zim

zim; yeah what is it

zira; you don't have to hide things from me

zim; im not

zira: you are i know that your the irken night

zim; im not

kish: hahahahaha kitty im back

pie; go carima animel

tart: go carima fish

zira; aaaaaaah

mar : yuck

sophia; haha

satsuki: transfrom

mar: mew mew metamorphes

zira; mew mew zira metamorphes

sophia: mew mew sophia metamorphes

satsuki: mew mew satsuki metamorphes

zim: zira im sorry

zim transphromed

mew zira: zim you the irken night



zim: now you leva

kish: you showed up

pie: .......

tart: dame

mew mar: your boyfriend is an powerful ally

mew sophia: .......

mew satsuki: come we have to fight

zim: indago blade

kish: i wnat a one on one fight with the irken night

zim; fine

kish; if i win i do what i pleas with zira and if you win you can have her

zim; lets fight then

kish; dragon blades

zira; zim

zim; hu aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaah

blue power was aroued him

zim: aaaaaaaaah what is this power

kish :hahahaha this is the power of deep blue its powerful

pie: idiot

tart : what is this

zim: aaaaaaaaaaaaaah

zira: i can't stand to see this

zirada: sisters

mar; zirada



zirada; is that zim

zira; yes

zirada; what power sophia was right

sophia: it can destesoy a eniter planit

zira: what will happen to zim

sophia: he will be fine

satsuik; we need to stop!

sophia: your right its to erlliy to kill ths planit

sohia; ribbon sophia wave

satsuik: ribbon satsuik rage

it hit zim and stoped him

zira: zim!

tak: that was powerful

sophia; well if it isn't tak

tak; its me

sophia:the red DNA of the black panther has mix you are a mew mew

tak; so this is a power pendent

sophia; yes mew tak

kish; he has won but for like a bean taco i will be back .

zira: what the

zira: im gana tack zim home

everone: okay

sophia: cafe mew mew is in bad shape



ruyo: i gues this means well will rest will repare the cafe

sophia: okay

tak: deep blue is comeing

satsuik: yes then will wait

to be contued



9 - after the battel zira and zims love

at zim's base

zira: zim

zim: hu zira

zira: thats good you okay

zim:ZIRA WHY DIDYOU PICK ME FOR CRYING OUT LOUD YOU COULD'VE PICKED MY BOTHER
HIS IN THE HI CAMAND AS A INVADER?!
zira; i love you and only you zim
she hug him
zim; zira i love
zira strated to cry
zim; whats rong
zira; i am crying out of joy
zim; your the only who loves me my mom and dad died so your the only one who loves me
zira: i love you with all the love in my heart

zim; zira i feel the same

zira:Why do you think I came to Earth
zira: becues i love you

zim; zira

zira: i will marry you when im not a mew mew

zim: okay

zira: i relly love you-RELLY BLUSHING- we......can......have...... ah.....child

zim: okay ah yeah
NOW FOR SOMETHING COMPLETELY RANDOM weeeeeeeeheeeeeeee!!!
purple: sophia told me if i stare at jack spicer on the t.v. i would look like this girl on this cd of hers that
seas gorillaz ya
red: idiot
sophia; borring
zirada: i hope zira is okay
mar; yah
sophia; whare is my cd of the gorillaz?
purple: sophia i have stared at this tv of jack spicer



sophia your the one who stole my cd you basted
purple; OW stop i won't take your stuff eney more
suka; purple whare is our daugther tak
purple had tape stuck on him
purple; i don't know
suka; okay
tak is waching some crap tv show
tak; haha his head expode
mimi; matser noda is on the line
tak:ok i talk to him
noda; hi tak
tak; hi love muffen
noda: so when you went to earth did you torcher my dume @$$ of a bother zim
tak: no my couns zira loves him
noda; okay whay wold she like him
tak: don't know
back on earth
zira: zim im feeling sick -she fanted-
zim catch her and put her on the couch
zim: zira are feeling better
zira: no not relly
zim; gir get some ice
gir: okeeey doeey
zim put the ice pack on her head
zira: feel a sleep.
zim; you'll be okay
to be contued



10 - momoka's brith zim and zira's smeet

three days later

zira: ah zim

zim: yeah what is it

zira: im gana have a smeet

zim: ............aaaaah that is good

zira: lucky cafe mew mew is being repared

zim: yeah

kish: so kitty has a child ha oh wait thats bad

zira: im sorry zim

zim:its okay we whanted her

(a monthe later)

zira: zim our smeet is coming

zim: okay i get ready

NOW FOR SOMETHING COMPLETELY RANDOM AGINE

zirada: its ben a monthe i have seen zira

red walkes by

zirada: hay red do you whant go on a date

mar: run on the ball weeeeeeheeeee!

tak reading a book

tak; boy meets girl it happens all the time do you belive in meracls lisn to the god of romance who right
this crap
sophia: i roght
tak; sorry



sophia; i roght that when i was 239- 16
tak; okay then
back on earth
zira; look zim isn't she cute
zim; she looks like you
zira: her name she be nambed momoka
zim; she is vere cute
gir: i whan to play with the baby
mia: gir shhh!
at dib houes
gaz: what are going to do today
dib: what ever i feel like good
gaz: your voice is makeing me sick
dib i haven't seen zim eney ware and i haven't spyed on him that is what i will do.
back at zims base
zim's dream(some's crying what who are you zira why are you cry angel zira: zim why)
zim; what that same dream
zira: whats rong zim
zim; nothing
to be contued



11 - deep blues awakeing part 1

zira: if some thing is rong tell me

zim; im fine

at dib's houe

dib; im going to go spy on zim

gaz; shut up all ready

dib: -_-'

at the massive

sophia; kish is deep blue awkaning

kish: yes

sophia: how long

kish: about 2-3 weeks

sophia; hahaha thats good so earth will be ours

pie: yes it will haha

sophia: over and out

mar; whare is zira

zirada; don't know

tak; why dose she like zim

mar: she said hes hot

tak; .......

back at zim's base

dib knocks on the door gir ansers



gir: hello

dib; yeah hey whares is zim at

gir; eating tacos yum i like tacos

dib; okay

gir head expoled dib is coved in somke

dib; mabe i should go

dib left

zira hold momoka; who was it

mia; that idiot dib

zim; why was he hear

gir; he ask whare you whare

zim; crap

zira: what

zim;l that idiot is going to bother me

about 3 weeks later

zim; i need to go gir wach the base for me

gir: yah

zira: whares zim at

zira; zim

gir: he left

zira: mew mew zira metamorphaes

mew zira ran out of the houes with momoka

zira; whare are you at zim

kish: well well well if it isn't zim



zim look at him

kish; im gana stell your sole hahaha

zim:ahhhhhh

zira; zim! zim! ZIM!

zim: zira run aaahhhh

kish; deep blue will awaken and you all will die

zira; kish no stop kish

kish; the will be no stoping it hahahaha!

to be contued



12 - deep blues awakeing part 2

sophia: kish stop it you fool

zira: sophia

kish; what

kish stop

zim trasformed

zira; zim

tak: mew mew tak metamorphaes

mar: mew mew mar metamorphaes

zirada; mew mew zirada metamorphaes

satsuki: mew mew satsuki metamorphaes

zira: everyone

mar: zira how come you have a smeet?

tak: yeah why do you have that smeet with you?

zirada: i don't whant to know

zira; she my smeet

mar: so thats why whare you gone

zirada: shhhhhh!

tak; ....... #_#'

zim;hahahaha

zira; zim?

deep blue: zim no longer is a live i am deep blue



zira: no zim your still there

mar: zira sister

tak; kish that is curlel zira relly love zim

kish; she will love me now not him

tak: fool

deep blue left to irk zira left too

tak: i have a vere bad feeling about this

ryuo: tokyo mew mew theres ben a lareg enegey forse

zirada; deep blue when some whare

tak: lets go then i know whare ther are going to irk

mar; no thats

sophia; our home

satsuik; our plane whent rong dame well we can stop it

sophia; right

zirada; i can go

sophia: why?

zirada: if red see's me he'll hate me and ....

mar; snap out of it if he loves you then it will be okay your not the only one

zirada; okay lets go

kish; i'm comeing to i'm sorry i don't whant zira hut at all

sophia; your a fool but we need the help

kish: i am sorry my lord i falled

sophia; -smile- no your still hear

to be contued



13 - the come of the end is nere zira's love triel

at irk

deep blue: ahhhhhh dame you willn't come out you have no power this is not going right
zim; i am me your just a spirt dame you get out of me
zira: zim your still in there some were
zim: i am hear
momoka stared to cry

zira; its okay don't cry momoka
deep blue; whats going on ahhhhh
zim; is this me zira are you okay
zira: im fine zim i gald your back
zim: what is going on
zira ; i don't know
sophia; deep blue has come
mar; sister
zirada: zira
tak: zira
zira; everone
deep blue; hahahaha zim is dead
zira: what
deep blue hit her
zira: ahhhhhhhhhhhhh!
sophia; zira!
zira; zim he's gone
sophia; no you'll reach him
zira: ok
mar: what is happin to zim?
zirada: this is tareabel
tak: were going to die
deep blue raesed a forters a bove irks city
zira: no zim pleas
pie: deep blue master i will finis them
tart; no i don't like this eney more
mar:tart
pie: then i will finis you
deep blue went in his base
zira: im going after him
tart fell to the groard dead
mar;tart!
tak; zira i will come to
zira: thank you tak



pie; i don't think so
sophia attack him
sophia; fight me !
pie: fine my so called lord
sophia and pie are fighting in the sky of irk
some wired carma animel attack zirada
zirada: zirada casttanes
on the massive

some irken: my talltes some thing on irk is going on
red; im going to irk then
purple; red wait
red; i feeling zirada is in truobel
purple: i can come
red: do what you whant
purple; suka stay in contuel
suka: pleas come back ok
purple: if i die you'll be in conurel
suka; ok i love

back on irk
zirada: this to much ahhhh!
red; zirada!
purple: what the hell
sophia: those idiots
satsuki: ryuo i can't handel this
ryuo: this is all rong
sophia: die silver blood moon blades
pie; ahhhhhhh!
pie fell out of the sky
purple: what is happing
sophia: its zim's doing
purple: dame him that fool
rad; zirada are you okay
zirada: uh
red: good
zirada: red
the carmal animel tride to attack red
it hit zirada
red;.zirada
zirada: good bye red i lov..e ..you
red: no zirada you can't NO!
red stared to cry
sophia: red im sorry i'll detory the carma animel
sophia: RIBBON SOPHIA SPIRE!!!
red; im sorry zirada
satsuki: shes dead you can't do enething



red: shut up!
purple; im sorry she die bother
deep blue's base
fired out blases to detory ever thing
red: so we die in the end
purple; im sorry suka
sophia: purple red your gone satsuki to why
satsuki; its up to zira now

at deep blues base
zira; tak i need to momoka hold and hide some whare
tak: okay
zira: i need to fine zim

to be contued



14 - my last good bye or is it?

zira; zim is hear some were
deep blue: ......
zira; ZIM!
deep blue: fool
he tride to attack her
zira; your there zim
deep blue: dame you
zira; pleas zim come back
deep blue: ahhhhhh
zira; what
kish: im hear for you zira
kish stabed deep blue/zim
deep blue; so you whant to fight
kish: yes
kish and deep blue/zim are fighting
zira: why why zim i can let you go but i ....i .....i have to.
kish got stabed
kish; rats i lost
zira; kish no
kish; im sorry zira
zira; kishu
zira stared to cry
kish; zira your cry for me?
zira; why did this happen
kish; its my failt im sorry well at lest we have this last moment zira save everone they'll die.
kish died
zira: no kishu
zira: KISHU YOU CAN'T DIE!!!!!!!!
deep blue: ahhhhhhhhh
zira; zim
zim: what where am i......zira!?!
zim is reambering ever thing
zira: zim your still there or is this a dream
zim; zira i killed everone
zira; no it was deep blue
some thing in sied zim was golwing
zim; what is this
zira; mew aqua
zim; what
zira: mew aqua it can save everone
zim; then i will us it
zira; no you'll die



zim; i'll be fine
zira hugs zim
zim; zira i ahhhhhh
zira: zim
deep blue is cokcing zira
zira; zim stop
zim: zira i
deep blue: hahaha you can't do eney thing
zim: i contuel me!
deep blue; fool!
zim: ahhhhhhhh!
zira: for everone i will make you pay deep blue!
zim; zira detsory him!!
deep blue:fool
zira; strawberrry bell
zira; zim i can't
zim; you can i trust you can
zira: okay
zira; RIBBON STRAWBERRY SUPRIES!!
deep blue; YOU FOOL YOU"LL DIE TOO!!
zim; I DOING THIS FOR EVER ONE
zira: zim you said you'll be fine
zim; zira i love you good bye
deep blue: ahhhhhhhhh you are a fool!
zim; good bye my beloved zira
zira; NOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!

sophia: what is this rain
satsuki: its mew aqua
sophia: SATSUKI your back!
red: what is this
zirada: red
red:zirada your alive
mar; im back
tart; mar why are you hear
mar; i though i lost my friend
tart; thank you mar
purple: so what happined
sophia: mew zira, mew tak and zim whare are they

in some plaes beten the borde of life

mew zira: zim i can lose you not ever
mew zira; i give you all my power even my life its not the end
zira kiss zim and gave her power to him

back on irk



sophia; ever one lets fine zira tak and zim
everone of the mew mew team: MEW POWER ETENCON
the when in the base
tak: your alive
sophia; wheres zira
tak; she whent to fight deep blue
zirada: hurry the base falling
mar; ahhhhh
sophia: okay

in the room whare zim and zira are

zim: hu im alive ?
zim; zira
zim: zira no your gone why
sophia:zira
mar: zira
zirada: zira
mar;zira stop pretending to sleep and get up
sophia: OMG she not sleeping i don't even think shes a live!
zirada: no this is not fare
tak: zira im sorry
zim; we have to get out hear
kish: he's right
sophia: ok tellaportason
the tellproted out of there
mar: what will happen to zira
zirada: mar
sophia: why do we have to die
satsuki: becaues we do
zim kissed zira
zira:... hu zim
zim; hello my princess
zira: zim my prince
she hug zim
sophia; .......
zirada: at lest this is over
mar: or is it
tak: shut up mar
zira: sophia,marilen,zirada,mar,tak,!
she gose up to them and hugs them
tak; your huging me to death
zira; sorry
tak: take momoka
zira: okay
zim: well that the end of deep blue



zira; im glad to see your smille
zim: im glad to be hear with you

to be contued mabe or its the end....?



15 - mew mew wedding my love is for you

at cafe mew mew

sophia: its ben 3 monthes of deep blues arivel

satsuki: i hope zira and zim are okay

mar; there fine

zirada: i shere do miss her

mar: yeah

tak; well there to geath

sophia: hay i know what we can do MEW porgacet W( the W is for wedding)

mar; sondes fun

zirada: it will good for zira

tak: i gest im in

satsuki: i have nothing better to do

sophia:lets decoret the cafe

mar; me, zirada and tak will get zira

mar calling zira: hi sister can you come by the park by cafe mew mew okay bye

zirada: lets go get zira

3:00 P.M. at the park

zira: whare are the girls mar called me hear cafe mew mew is as cute as it was befor

mar: zira we have come for you

zira: why are you guys in black

zira: ahhhhhhh



the put her in a sack and left

zira: what are they doing oh no there going to get me to dress up as purple agine no not agine!

zira: hay stop im tickis don't dress me up as purple

zira: hu where am i a church is this cafe mew mew its all church like

zim; hello zira

zira: zim why are you dressed like what im in a wedding dress

keceruor: zim do you promes to love,anorer and charis zira?

zim: i do

keceruor: and zira do you promes to love,anorer and charis zim?

zira: -blush her ears poped and taile out- aaaaaa..... i do

keceruor; then i anoer you marryed

everone: yah

mar; you two are married

zirada: you relly love zim so we made you guys get married

tak:.....

sophia: hooray for mew progetc W

satsuki: congrats

momoka look at zim and zira zira pick her up

zira: i pormiss to love zim forever

the end but may contued i don't know.
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